UniPak Baling Twine
HIGH QUALITY EUROPEAN-MADE

Introducing the new high-tech range
of European twines from the house
of UniPak.

UV Stabilised
Excellent
Knotting

Featuring great strength to hold your bales
secure, uniform roundness to ensure freeflowing, smooth operation in your machinery
and great pricing to give you the best value for
your dollar.

Uniform Twisting

The UniPak range has a product for every
application. Starting at round bale twine and
small square twine right through to big square,
high density big square and ultra high density all colour coded for easy identification.

Soft on knotters

2 x 1350m EXTRA LENGTH BIG SQUARE
210kg KNOT STRENGTH

Length /
Knot
Description
Strength

135 Runnage 2 x 1350m
2 x 10kg
Packs

210kg

120 Runnage 2 x 1200m
2 x 10kg
Packs

245kg

UniPak Golden Boy Medium / Big Square twine delivers the efficiency of the 2700m
extra length, coupled with 210kg knot strength. Golden Boy is best suited in 3x3 and
4x3 standard (non HD) applications, bringing you the best value-for-dollar twine on
the market. The high visibility bright golden coloured twine has the same softness and
minimal mechanical wear properties as its big brothers in the UniPak range.

UniPak Green Machine Big Square twine is the biggest selling twine, with high tech

performance of 245kg knot break strength. Out of Europe, this popular twine offers
strength and good twists per metre, making it a round, uniform and soft twine to secure
your bales.

TERRACOTTA 105 Runnage 2 x 1050m
UniPak Terracotta Warrior HD Big Square twine offers a solution for your HD
WARRIOR
2 x 10kg
Packs

275kg

100 Runnage 2 x 1000m
2 x 10kg
Packs

300kg

95 Runnage

2 x 950m

2 x 10kg
Packs

320kg

350 Runnage 2 x 2250m
2 x 6.43kg
Packs

80kg

850 Runnage 2 x 4250m
2 x 5kg
Packs

70kg L/S

machines. 275kg of knot strength sees the Terracotta Warrior suitable for the majority of
HD applications, in a high visibility terracotta colour.

UniPak White Knight Ultra HD Big Square twine is specially designed for specialist Ultra

HD machines and applications. When you’re pushing your machines to bale in extreme and
challenging conditions, the 300kg knot break strength gives you the back-up you need. The
pure white coloured twine is available in 10kg spools, suitable for all machines.

UniPak Bale Master Specially formulated twine for Extra Ultra HD applications, such

as extreme straw baling in difficult circumstances, Bale Master provides a solution to knot
slippage when using extreme density/high speed machines such as Krone and Claas
machines. The premium twine is highly visible (orange) and supplies 320kg knot strength.

UniPak Blue Ribbon Small Square twine is in a user-friendly 4500m twin pack to give
you a compromise of long runnage and strength. Made from high grade polymers, it
holds 80kg knots in a high visibility blue.

UniPak Round Bale Manufactured for easy running to feed onto round bales, Round

Bale is supplied in a 8500m light blue twin pack. Manufactured in Europe to ensure good
quality application.

Enquiries and orders: 08 8162 3800 www.unipak.com.au
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WARNING: All data is provided as a guide only. Purchasers should test any product offered here in to determine suitability for their particular purpose.
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